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Great Option of Celibacy 
Third in a Series 

By BISHOP FULTON J. SHfeEN 

_ We live, in' ah age oi dialogue and communica
tion, but communication is never detached from 
meaning. Talk between persons generally makes 
sense.\One of the most intimate forms of comniuni-
cationc is sex, but sexuality is never something "by 
itself". In humans it is never in, isolation. \ 

It is not like paint on a palette^ but like colors 
in a portrait. It is always a vehicle for the union 
of spirit with, spirit; it is not the mouth smiling, 
nor the body copulating; it is the total person in 
relation to the spirit of another person. 

Celibacy makes the communication^-direetly 
with the Spirit; marriage makes the communica
tion with the Spirit indirectly through unity with 
the spiritof the partner. "The rationale of celi
bacy", as David Day Williams puts it, "in the 
Christian faith is never renunciatu/n for its own 
sake, but always that love for Go6 and neighbor 
be fulfilled this way". Martin Briber says practic
ally the same thing: ". . . i t makes men responsi
ble toward what is holy", that is the Holy Spirit. 
Max Thurian, the well known European Protes
tant, wrote that celibacy "is a parable for a world 
without God . . . The Christian can renounce 
everything for the sake of Christ and His Gospel." 

Both marriage and celibacy as means of com
munion have the same ultimate ends: Love with
out satiety, ecstasy without end, a surrender to 
the beloved withoutever falling back on cgqtistk 
loneliness. Both want a "Love we fall just short of 
in all love" — God. 

Too long have marriage and celibacy been pre
sented as opposites, as so many bravo made differ
ent the truth of the atomic scientist^and the truth 
of the theologian. A\l truth is from God: the first 
is about .a cosmos which will be dissolved for a 
"new earth", the other is about a truth seen 
through a glass in a dark manner which will one 
day be identified with HUa_Who said "I am the 
Truth". 

Celibacy and marriage both want Love, as re-
ligion and science both want Truth. They;-how
ever, differ in their pen-ultimates, o r stages on. 
the roadway to the ultimate. 

' Celibacy uses the direet current; marriage uses 
the alternating current. Celibacy travels by air; 
marriage travels by. roadway. Celibacy is like 
poetry, keeping the ideal ever in mind like a 
dream; but marriage uses chisel and brush, con
centrating more on marble and canvas. Celibacy 
jumps to a conelusioa^utean^intyition; marriage, 
-like-reason; IaborsrthTough~~e^D anTIIow, step fy" 
step, . 

who wishes to receive it will be given the grace 
icipreserve i t T h e M l a c y m m u i k w a ^ B ^ ^ 
subject is comparing celibacy to a man or woman. 

Mn. the face of marriage. No man is forced to marry 
that woman, and no woman is forced to many 
that man. In fact, either rnay not marry at all. 

. But in the vocation to the priesthood, Christ 
has opted us. Our Lord said: "You have not chosen 
Mfe; I have chosen you". Our option is to accept 
or reject His vocattor* but our option is not to de
cide, as we shall see, how much we will respond. 

The Apostles, when they were tailed to be "fish
ers of men", could have refused, but once they ac
cepted the vocation, fishing for merTwas no longer 
optional. Mary could have opted not to become 
the Mother of God, but once she accepted the gift 
of Divine Maternity, she was no longer free not 
to share the Sufferings and Passion of her Son. 

C o u n t t h e Cos t 
Once the vocation is accepted, once the gift of 

becoming a eunuch for the Kingdom of God is re
ceived, how much option remains? Three young 
"seminarians" came to Our Lord, arid offered to 
be His followers. He had just been speaking of 
His Cross and the necessity to "count the cost" of 
being His disciples. H e said: "Which of you here 
intending to build a tower would not first sit 
down and work out the cost to see if he had 
enough to complete i t? Otherwise, if he laid the 
foundation and then found himself unable to finish 
the work, the dnlookers would start making fun 
o^ him saying: 'Here is a man who started to 
build a tower and was unable to finish it'." (Luke 
14/28-29). 

Let those who build half-finished towers Jusfify 
it as they please; let them invoke those verbal ex
cuses of "commitment", "sensitivity" .and; "in
volvement". Really these words are like empty 
freight trains carrying the burden of those too 
lazy to think for themselves. The fact is that the 
onlookers, the laity, the people of God do not see 
any such glory in half-finished towers or one hour 
and twenty minute Calvaries. 

The three would-be followers offered Our Lord 
three options: The first was economic: I will fol
low, but what about my security? What do I get 
out of this? The Lord rejected the option. "Foxes 
have holes, the birds of the. air have their riests, 
but the Son of Man has nowhere to lay His Head" 
(Matt. 8/21). 

The second option was worldliness with defer
ment of mission. The youth's father was not yet 
dead. The Kingdom ,of Heaven can wait, and 

__^fnr±hermore, there-may-be—an- inheritance when 
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the father dies. Think of how much good; for the 
poor can be done with h is money. To this the 

RACL Viewpoint 
Taken td Task f 

^Editor: 
In the Courier-Journal for Oct 3, 

under the caption "-RACL. View-
- points," a writer discusses "Priorities 
in Catholic Education:" Guessing at 
the future of parochial schools he 
says: "The affluent sections of the 
community, where public educational 
facilities attain an unusual level of 
excellence, would retain their little 
needed Catholic elementary -schools." 

,Th{s statement completely ignores 
toe "Declaration on Christian Educa
tion" of Vatican II. In it -we read: 
"The Council also reminds Catholic 
parents of the duty of entrusting 
their children - to. Catholic schools 
-wherever -and -whenever jpossible- ^nd-
of supporting these schools to the 
best of .their ability and of •cooperat
ing with them for the--education of 
their children." (Emphasis added.) 

It is very strange that tlhe more 
vocal members of an organization 
calling itself an association of Cath
olic laymen should so consistently 
Ignore this statement, whicOi makes 
no distinction between subttrban and 
Tniier city schools. 

I am gradually coming to the con
clusion that the reason, that tfACL 
members always seem, to ignore it Is 
that they have no clear grasp of the 
philosophy of education wiiich lies 
behind it. and that instead they be
lieve b K w ^ I j ^ ' ^ c ^ o c o l a t e 

"Dip Theory of Education/ 

Basically this theory holds that the" 
child can receive his secular educa
tion in the secular public school. 
Then, by obtaining his religious in
struction separately, saythrough COD 
or a School of Religion, he gets his 
chocolate dip, which makes his-edu
cation complete. 

Since the RACL members 'Who have 
spoken out through your columns 
don't understand the basic education-

"«l .philosophy of Vatican II. it is riot" 
surprising that they also ignore the 
also in the "Declaration." At least 
calls to political action which are 
three RACL members have called for 
more "adult 'educatiorrHir Oattfrolte 
parishes. If they can 'get a course 
going on Vatican El's "Declaration", 
perhaps we can have a laity suffici-

-^ntly-iin^<»or4--wJitfaJtheMniiid^o£4he 
Church when we are called upon to 

sequences. That little may he as in-
significant as a grain of said oh a 
whoEe broad beach, but I offer i tas 
a hiamble suggestion for a beginning: \ 

Tfee first step is to learn to toler
ate -iind-accept-the- individual differ-
encess within the immediate circle of 

QurLfamily_ bxmsejraqld̂  If W<* fail to 
learn and praSice^tEe^^ifiiienls of 
tolerance-needefl % =a 4family| -what 
chanfee have ihdse4persdhs—we$must 
deal With olutsioe with whom we 
share far less in common? —, 

MMErs. Edith fiab^^iof. \ 

P r a y the Rosary 
Vatican City (NO—Pope Paul VI 

has issued ah appeal to all Catholics 
to pray the Kosary during October 
for the special intention of "peace 
amo*ng men and between peoples." 

—Aai apostolic- e^ortatiorir-dated-Oct. 
7, tlie Feast of, the Holy Rosary, de
scribed the Rosary as a form of pray
er'"which "has lost none of its im
portance amid the difficulties of the 
present day." 

Tlie Pope said that the intention 
for -whiah-he asked Catholics to pray 
the Rosary in October "seems to us 
more serious and urgent than ever," 
that is, "peace among men and be
tween peoples." 

Tftc Pope- continued: "Despite— 
sonte progress and some legitimate 
hop«s, murderous conflicts are con
tinuing, new points of tension are 

appearing, and even Christians, wfa> 
refer to the same Gospel of love, 
are seen to fee lnt opposition to pne 
another. Within the Church itself, 
misunderstandings ; ajriffl^betwfeii I 

(iljrothwtrs who mutually'accuse and, 
condemn each: others -Hence $--it* is; 
more urgent than, ever $<K work and 
pray for peac*;" .' . .,• . (a ."'< ., 

Prayer Is therefore- "an?iirreRlace-
able contribution to the "establish
ment of peace," t ie Pope said, and 
the Gospel teaches us that ;'<Mary Is 
sensitive to the needs of men." 

He continued: "At Cana,'she did 
not hesitate to inSertf-eM 'to the joy 
of thre villagers incited TO a wedding 

- fea^tr^xy^ttaenrv«ouia^he^^oHnter=— 
-vene in favor of peace, that precious 
possession, if we only pVay to her 
with a sincere heart?" 

Both celibacy and marriage have the same | 
sion of love, except that celibacy is immedla'te' 

Though imperfect, while marriage is mediate and 
also imperfect. Celibacy is a "passionless passion, 
wHfl <'tr%riqu.illf;yM; marriage & incotnpletertess 
seeking unity through 'consuming fires. ' *"* J 

They are both good: Celibacy is not higher; 
marriage is not lower, but they are signs of the 
one Grreat Sign .which is the Church J n , a certain 
sense, they are sub-signs of the Church which is 
the "sdgn and sacrament of the world's salvation". 
One is not loftier than the other, anymore than 
Peter with the Jews was better than Paul with the. 
Gentiles; they had different vocations. 

The fallacy in discussion about celibacy is the 
comparison of one man's vocatioa with another; it 
is like arguing about the relative perfection of 
the right leg over the left. Celibacy is a vocation 
to be an immediate sign of Christ and the Church; 
marriage is the mediate sign of the impregnation 
of the Church by the Word of God. Celibacy and 
marriage are complementary and not competitive. 
Both want God, and the degree of possession does 
not depend on the state of life, but on the degree 
of response to grace. Both can frustrate Love — 
the celibate by not "begetting children in Christ", 
the* married by plugging up the communication 
between the City of Love and the City of Life. 

Celibacy Is a Gift 

"There is a variety of gifts, but always the same 
Spirit; there are all sorts of services to be done, 
but always to the same L«ord; working in all sorts 
of different ways jnd i f f e ren t people, it is the 

m*~ 

same God workihgmaTr^rth^nf i-tr-€^rT427^4r-5V 

Because cllibacy is "un-natural" only in the 
sense that mln is physically incomplete, it follows 
that if God 4 going to have, ultimate lovers (celi
bates) as well as pen-ultimate lovers .(marriage),. 
He must give celibates a gift to lave that life. The 
Apostles suggested to Our Lord that in the light 
of the difficulty of salvation in fnarriage, and the 
risks of adultery, "it is not advisable to marry." 
The retort of Our Lord was: "It is not everyone 
who can accept what I hayesaid". Celibacy is not 
for everyone. It is only for those who receive from 
Him the "gift". It is. "only for those to whom it 
is granted". As He put it: "There are eunuchs 
born that way from their mother's womb; there 
are eunuchs made by jmen, and there are eunuchs 
who have made themselves that way for the sake 
of the Kingdom of Heaven. Let anyone accept this 
who can" (Matt. 19/12-12). 

Celibacy is a gift, a special gift. It is not some-
thing a person does by his own wilt and through 
his own power. The initiative is on God's side; the 
response is on durs. No one is bound to receive 
a gift at Christmas. But if one &oes accept it, at 
least ail obligation exists to acknowledge it and to 
use iU » , 

God gave us the Gift of His son which creates 
the obligation that we give up certain things for 
Him (Rom. 8/32). Mankind,, however, rejected 
the Gift. Calvary was man's reaction to that Gift. 
For anyone to say: "Christ was forced-onus", is 

•. jys i as false as to say that any grace or any gift, 
ysixch1 as.-celibacy, is forced on us^ Celibacy is riot 
~s~0stff gift to God; it\ is God's gift to man. 

-Lord answered: "Leave the^ead^ury-their-deadt 
your duty is to go and spread "the news of the King
dom of God (Luke 9/59-60). 

. Th©i third option was flesh, affection, carnal 
t^ i&fenjg&fo and escape . f m ^ . t o n e ^ e ^ , ^ , ; 
warmth of love and the hearth of common inter-
ests are imperative: "I will follow you after I take 
care of these". This option was rejected too: "Once 
the hand is laid on the plough, no one who looks 
back is fit for the Kingdom of God" (Luke 9/61-
62). 

There is a sternness about the Lord which is 
so often ignored. His love or agape was independ
ent of any emotion. When Our Lord asked the . 
judgment of others concerning His Nature, men 
said: "He was Elian or Jeremiah or one of the 
prophets". The second response was from the Di
vinely-illumined Peter who said: "You are the 
Son of the Living God". Both were incomplefe. 
Our Lord added that H e was the Suffering Servant 
(Matt. 16/16). Peter did not want to hear it; we 
do not want to hear it. The Cross today is a dirty 
word. Give a sermon on the necessity of sacrifice 
and the carrying of the Cross, and the audience 
becomes divided. Some accept, but others protest: 
"1 -did not agree- ^vith everything he saicP1, -Orr 
"This is old spirituality". God's Love imperative 
asks for self-denial. 

Celibacy fits into that unpopular Suffering Ser-
vanthood -of Christ. The true situationist ethics 
then is: "Whatever pleases Christ, pleases me*'. 
To become aware of His Love is to be seized by it. 
Celibacy is related primarily to Christ and second- • 
ly to the Church. Celibacy depends on how much 
we love the Lord. 

vote on the future of parochial school 
education. 

-I. K. O'Xoane, 
Seneca Pkwy., Rochester 
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Editor: 

" None of us can single îandedly 
build a beachhead against the rasing 
tide of intolerance such as we read 
and hear about today: the Commu
nists vs. the squares, the Arabs vs. 
the Jews, the Irish Catholics vs. the 
Protestants. 

There is, however, a little each of 
us can do to lessen the horror and 
the destructdveness that are its con-

* 1 9 6 9 A V A N T l - E A T U B E S 

A MIGHT-Y FOR-R-R-TRES^'16 OUR GOP., 

Word for Sunday 

Sunday: A B^d^AinoiiLg_Christiaiis 
By Father Albert Shamon 

A court official whose soxi was ill 
at Capernaum went to Christ in Cana 
"where he had changed the water 
Into wine.". Each Sunday we are bid 
tor go where water and wine are 
changed into the body and blood of 
Christ, and to interrupt the rhythm 
of work for a great good. For us, this 
great, good is the Sunday rest. Let 

Much talk in affluent civilizations exists about 
th«B jiei&ssity1, of making celibacy optional, though 
b f l ^ i c p notlhear this talk in nations where the 
^ | ^ ^ ; ; p j B r W t t ^ % ^ e ^ e t - i s ' that celibacy is 

r. i r,\P4 Un 

Celibacy a n d Love of C h r i s t 
When celibacy is placed in the context of the 

Church it becomes an historical, sociological and 
ecclesiastical problem. When seen in its relation 
to Christ it becomes discipleship. And disciple-
ship which is different from fellowship is condi
tioned on taking up the Cross — not the Cross 
as an instrument, buirthe" love of the Suffering 
Servant. 
9 

Celibacy is the measure of the intensity of a 
passion, not the absence of it. As Thompson wrote: 

"And if they say that snow is cold 
0 Chastity, must they be told 

The hand that's chafed with snow 
Takes a redoubled glow?" 

The qualify and significance of any passion de
pends on the OBJECT which excites the passion: 
a pile of gold, a woman, "a hank of hair" as Kip
ling put it, or God. / 

Why did Jesus accept the Bassion/of the Cross? 
._ Because. oLHis_.fie^4MssMttL,.tO-.d6 the father's 

Will. Passion may be passive in accepting circum
stances, or it may be a^rv^byiso-loying as to take~ 
the consequences, whatever they be. ^ .' 

t 

G a n d h i T o o k Cel ibacy 
Find out what a man's supreme object of love 

is, and you will find cjorresponding surrenders. 
- Jflihy_jiiij]rahdhi a t t he age of„31 take a vow with 

hjsiwife's consent to, practice celibacy the- rest 
• "Wmlife? BeMis&hfeJJ:a4.a D H A M A _ a lifes 

task or a life-mission Which he wished be followed , 
at all ^Q8tSJ..Thas meant the practice #tw%virtues: 

" " T - p o ^ J p a W l f e B B a ^ ™ the ^Sy\. 
chologist expressed i i : "H& gave up sexual inti
macy for a wider conjmunal intimacy ancf riot "just 
because sexuality seemed immoral, in Gandhi's 
own words: 'I wanted to devote myself to the 

i « _ . - • ,i " ^ •• . . •>-! j | - • - . , . . 

/ 

us examine briefly the History oi its 
origin. 

In the Old Testament God insti
tuted the Sabbath rest to- prevent 
man -from being 'brutalized. In the 
New Testament the Sunday rest had 
little to do with the brutalizing effect 
of unremitting toil on man, and it 
originated late in history. The early 
Christians, being mostly artisans and 
slaves, and Christianity, being a 
minority and contemned religion, 
could make no economic impact on 
pagan society such as securing a day 
free from work, Thus Christians^ 
came together for Mass 'before work
ing hours.-Pliny wrote, they met be
fore dawn.> 

After Constantine gave the Church 
legal status in 313, Christians as
sembled for Mass at the most im
portant hour of the day, the hour of 
business, which began at nine o'clock. 
Mass, as we are now beginning to re-
learn, was a corporate celebration — 
everybody was supposed to be there. 
To make/this possible, Constantino in 
321 ordered all public comrts and 

aritets^losed^t'itos-liouPir-This-cus-^ 
torn, prevailed untifcthe Middle Ages. 

In ithe Middle-Ages, .Christians 
were still aware of the corporate na
ture of the. Mass. All in a town or. 
village were expected to attend Mass 
together. That explains "the great size 
of European cathedrals: tliey were 
built to house the entire village. 

But another growth In the Mid
dle Ages contributed' to the exten
sion of the Sunday rest: moiasScism. 
In the thirteenth cealtury monastScism " 
reached its hightide. Monks chanted 
>NB»ti'ns. to^prepare^ for Suifcday Mass-
.and ended' thevdaj'-'with Yespefcs.- In 
that age of faith, people wanted to ' 
attend these services. So they 'took > 
time out from work; , •.-»-"—+-L-

fhus, putolic I-opinion first forjceijL 
>*»*> ^yMpy re.«il th«r» fhitmh iLaw. 

and in the sixteenth century, Civil 
Law. The old Testament Sabbath rest 
and the national traditions of north-
em peoples played a pail, it is? true. 
But the rest truly sprang from the 
desire of medieval man to worship 
GodL The accent was not on rest, but 
on worship; Man was freed from pro
fane woris for worship. 

'"She cessation from work and 
labor on Sundays . . . is not. to be un
derstood as mere idleness," wrote 
Leo XIII,". . . but it should be rest 
frorai labor, hallowed by religion. 
Res4 (combined with religious ob
servance) disposes man to forget for 
a while the business of his everyday 
life, to turn his- thoughts to things 
heavenly and to worship which he so 
strictly owes to the Eternal Godhead. 
It is. this .. . which is the reason and 
motive of the Sunday rest" (Rerum 
Novarum, No. 32). 

T^iere-iS a tendency in this tech
nological age of ours to give man his 
day off during the week. This is real
ly mnjust. For. if a,day of resMs-"t&" 
bereefit man, it is absolutely neces
sary that he have it when the rest of 
the community is having its day off. 
A Sunday rest, common to all, makes 
it possible to have all kinds of non-
religious communal activities, such 
as bowling, pro-football gaines, pic
nics, etc. '" 

A Sunday rest, common to all,' is 
one of the few bonds of unity exist
ing, between _JlL_.Chrasliins,_Should 
Civil Law abrogate tfae Sunday' r^st, 
it would isolate forty-five million 
Catholics and -inject one more di
visive elemertt into an already fright
fully fragmented society, ' ', 

_In—a pol l remdu-gitert by Thi s Week 
magazine .the question was asfced, 
"How do you enjoy Sunday?" The an: 
swe'rs ranged from happy, satisfying,' 
inspiring, to tiring,.lonely, monoton
ous. 

,» 
Then a second <juesti,p|t:was_aslffidv-

"How often do yougjo tO"Churcti olr 
Sunday — often, occasionally, or ^ 
never?" . ' • ; « . - , "4 

The interesting d i s c o v e r y was * 
<that the f r e q u e n t Churchgoers 
were the ones wiio found Sunday a * 
happy, restful andt inspiring day;• that ' 
the occasional Clrurch-goers found it 
happy and restful, but not inspiring;' 

that the hon-̂ hutrch-goers found : 
it tiring, lonely and monotonous. . 

-There is irurth-rather^hyinei^T y -
A Sunday well spent 
Brings a week of content ., 
, And health for the toils of 

tomorrow. 
Btit a Sunday prWanedj ,* 
Whate'er1 may foe-gained <:-™rr~--

Is a certain forerunner, of 
sorrow. • • *• v 
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Parishioners of s t S 
in iTondequott last £ 
pated in-ceremonies d 
long-time dream b« 
reality — the dedicatic 
church building on Cu 

The building, seatin 
a small frame structi 
badly burned in a lii 
fire June 17, 1967. 

. Diuring the homily 
Mass for which Bisl 
She^n'was principal 
spoke o^Sti. S^0pe,jr 
present at Ciirist's o 

"visited the tomb on t 
the Resurrection. Sh 

.Cross," the Bishop sai 
Church "parisiiioners, 
had "found the Cross 
financial sacrifices thi 
taken to provide funt 
church. 

Mass concelebrants 
Walter E. Fleanlng, pa 
er "William M. Swh 
Prior to the JMass the 
the exterior aaid interi 
ing. Among scores of 
ters present was F 
Eschrich, appo/ntedlu 
tor of S t Salome's io 
tired in 1966. 

' In use since last M 
was designed "as an < 
ture which vpoulcl eni 
dential character as > 
ute to the city-scape c 
hood,." Its sloping i 
clerestory allow natur. 
the sanctuary. 

Its north and south 
verge a t a sunken 1 
is on focal axis to> the 
semi-circular to provi 
the altar. In ,the rear 
are a **habŷ room" i 

Students of Csrdiffi 
School 4n Greece will 
hunieanedestroy-ed s 
sippd with toaos of pap 

Mboney students w 
day 12-hour paper 
Oct. 11, witfa the ail 
for St_ Clare's Sci 
Miss., which was leve 
hurricane Oamille. 
Hancock Cocwty in 

"Hatches- Jackson: 

Afore.than. 220 pup 

\iM'\'\ 
f ' - V . 

MA \ 

Monsignor James ' 
rector of the U.S. 1 
ment of-Education, w 
a" Rochester Assoeiat 
Laymen (RACL? foi 
Tuesday, Oct. 14 in 
ScnW~Mdi*iriiim. 

An BACE, spoke 
forum is being helc 
with Bishop Fulton 
for participation by. 
determing t ie futu 
Catholic -schools- All 
cerned about the ed 
children are invited. 

^orprbviole a wid 
cusslon, RACL has 
community leaders 
Msgr. Donohoie's talk; 
advisory board mem 
brose Church; Bern 
president of ,FIG-Trt; 
Garry, chairman of ti 
board. 

Anaudiettce-partlci 
and-answer session w 
Donohue's talk, 

" 'A \|tfons^gnor Donoii! 
Connecticut, and w 
1950. After, several 
work i n the Ba3flm( 
arid then of-college 1 
named assistant -su] 

^ 195?, and su^itoeW 


